Related Literature
While Rummel (1981) stated that peace is upheld as a supreme value, Martin (2005) postulated that "the definition of war is used at prima facie as the semantic basis … to define the concept of peace" (p. 45). Three intricate but distinct themes associated with peace emerged from a review of theoretical literature: (a) Peace is clad with virtue, (b) peace germinates in dialogue, and (c) peace inspires a way of living together (Doucet, 2016 ). Rummel's (1981) statement underpins the first theme, peace is clad with virtue, in that a virtue pertains to an act that calls forth going habitually about incarnating values that denote what is right and abstain from what is wrong. Such conduct orients the correct attitude with embodied feelings in virtuously pursuing peace (Carr, 1984 (Carr, -1985 . For example, Roth (2008) contended that in the quest to fulfill fair satisfaction, a degree of injustice, apprehended as a justice of compromise with acts of mercy, preserves peace and assures quality of life. Justice and mercy necessitate the discernment of circumstances by exercising patience and tolerance. Duffner (1994) argued that through natural reason or reason enlightened by faith, acts of patience demand watchfulness in enduring hardships and suffering without complaints or extreme sadness. While Duffner (1994) also contended that patience moderates sorrow with fortitude and maintains serenity, Comte-Sponville (1995) posited that meekness is the strength of peace, whereas Marlowe (2008) advocated tolerance as inherent to meekness and mercy in promoting peace. Tolerance does not refer to weakness, relativism, or neutrality but recognizes and establishes its own limits by shaping an attitude of openness respectful of various and diverse ways in apprehending circumstances and by listening attentively to others' convictions without forbidding or requesting another to adhere to a particular belief system (Morvan, 1998) . That is, in all human communication, tolerance bears the absence of certainty (Comte-Sponville, 1995) and requires prudence in pursuing harmony of differences.
The theme peace germinates in dialogue can be understood from Buber's (1947 Buber's ( /2006 conceptualization of dialogue as the opportunity to move disputes and conflict in engaging another by authentically stating one's ground with openness to the other's viewpoint. Buber (1947 Buber ( /2006 contended that the betweenness of dialogue promotes the possibility of an accord that could constructively fulfill reconciliation between parties. This is somewhat similar to Martin's (2005) statement about peace. In light of the betweenness of dialogue, Boulding (1978) asserted that, in view of peace making, details of various images and values embedded in conflict could be articulated from diverse structures that make up any societal tapestry. Whereas Wani (2011) postulated that conflict resolution is a mechanism used in moving towards peace, Lederach (2003) advocated that conflict transformation is a change process that helps to clarify evolving needs, relationships, and patterns in building peace with virtues.
The theme peace inspires a way of living together was addressed by Ishida (1969) , who posited that different cultures emphasized distinct elements of peace such as the ideal of either realizing justice, maintaining order for the good of all, or nurturing tranquility of mind. Galtung (1969 Galtung ( , 1985 further articulated that positive peace encompasses justice that subsumes order and tranquility of mind, whereas Kende (1989) and Young (2013) described negative peace as nonviolent resistance with conscientious objection to avoid violence in fair trade accords and to foster equitable equal rights. Arnett (1980) and Gornik (2002) concurred that peace requires an intimate fellowship by confirming others and strengthening community, notwithstanding a lone suffering that is not without being with others.
This thematic review of theoretical literature highlights peace as exercising virtues in the betweenness of dialogue that inspires humans to move toward a way of living together amid potential violence. In research literature, two studies were conducted related to feeling peaceful (Hamalis, 2001; Reding, 2009) . Both nursing studies were guided by the Parse research method (Parse, 1998 (Parse, , 2005 . The structure of Hamalis' study was "feeling peaceful is a serene joyfulness with treasured involvements emerging as an uplifting unburdening" (Hamalis, 2001, p. 82) . At the conceptual level of theory, feeling peaceful was "imaging the valuing of connecting-separating in transforming" (p. 19) . The central finding of Reding's (2009) study was "feeling peaceful is serene contemplation surfacing with gratifying engagements while enduring hardship" (Reding, 2009, p. 105) . At the theoretical level, feeling peaceful was "imaging of valuing connecting-separating in powering" (p. 105).
Research Question, Purpose, and Significance
The purpose of this study was to investigate the living experience of feeling peaceful. Parse's (2014) research method was used to answer the question: "What is the structure of the living experience of feeling peaceful?" Feeling peaceful is a universal living experience that individuals can describe. Peace has been described as exercising virtues in the betweenness of dialogue that inspires humans to move toward a way of living together amid potential violence. Living moments of feeling peaceful have the impenetrable power of bringing into existence ways of accomplishing aspirations with tranquility, serene joyfulness, harmony, and satisfaction. Feeling peaceful conveys shaping an attitude of openness; incarnating intimate fellowship; clarifying evolving needs, relationships, and patterns; bearing the absence of certainty; enduring hardship and suffering; moderating sorrow; uplifting unburdening; realizing justice; maintaining order; and doing the right thing. From the humanbecoming perspective, feeling peaceful has been conceptualized as "silencing stillness amid potential unrest arising in envisaging anew with uplifting magnanimous engagements" (Doucet, 2016, p. 10) . Conducting research about feeling peaceful sheds a different understanding on the universal phenomenon. The findings of the study also expand humanbecoming knowledge.
Participant Selection and Protection of Participants
Twelve participants living in community, 18 years of age or older, able to read and speak English, agreed to participate in this study. After approval from a university institutional review board for the protection of human subjects was obtained, all participants signed a consent form that fully disclosed the purpose, procedure, and intent of the study, and they agreed to describe their living experience of feeling peaceful. The researcher met with the participants individually at a time and a place convenient to conduct an audiotaped private discussion.
Method
The processes of the Parse (2014) research method are dialogical engagement, extraction-synthesis, and heuristic interpretation. In this study, the processes are used to discover the structure of the living experience of feeling peaceful.
Dialogical Engagement
Dialogical engagement consists of a discussion of researcher with participants where the researcher, in true presence, asked the participants to describe their experience of feeling peaceful. True presence is a "free-flowing active stillness" (Parse, 2014, p. 66) . The researcher moved the discussion with comments such as "go on" and "can you please say more about feeling peaceful?" Participants' elaboration in explicating descriptions about feeling peaceful surfaced as "truth for the moment which arises with the becoming visible-invisible becoming of the emerging now" (Parse, 2014, p. 27 ). The audiotaped descriptions were then transcribed to a typed format for the extraction-synthesis process.
Extraction-Synthesis
Extraction-synthesis is not a step-by-step procedure but a process of "all-at-once dwelling with and inventing" (Parse, 2014, p. 66) as the researcher abides with each transcribed description while listening to the audiotaped dialogue. The process consists of:
1. constructing a story that captures core ideas describing feeling peaceful for each participant, 2. extracting-synthesizing essences of the core ideas in the language of each participant, 3. synthesizing-extracting essences in the language of the researcher, 4. formulating language-art for each participant, 5. extracting-synthesizing core concepts from the language-art of all participants, and 6. creating a structure from the core concepts of the living experience of feeling peaceful.
The structure of the living experience of feeling peaceful answered the research question.
Heuristic Interpretation
Heuristic interpretation illuminates the structure of the living experience of feeling peaceful in sciencing humanbecoming. It consists of stating the structure of feeling peaceful by (a) positing a structural transposition, (b) connecting the findings of the research by way of conceptual integration, (c) explicating metaphorical emergings that arose from the participants, and (d) describing an artistic expression. Structural transposition specifies the structure of feeling peaceful at a higher level of discourse, whereas conceptual integration connects the structure with the humanbecoming concepts. Metaphorical emergings inform about feeling peaceful in view of the humanbecoming ontology, and artistic expression is the choice of an artform that represents the findings of the study and the researcher's shapeshifting moments while conducting the research.
Findings
Findings of this study include the stories of three participants, the extraction-synthesis for each, the language-art for all participants (Table 1) , and the heuristic interpretation with the progressive increasing abstraction of core concepts of the structure of feeling peaceful (Table 2 ). 
Willie's Story

Language-Art
Feeling peaceful is vitalizing contentedness arising amid tribulation, as unburdening surfaces with heartening devout fellowship.
Carole's Story
Carole said feeling peaceful is a joyful harmony of happiness. She said, "Feeling peaceful, I haste to wake up in the morning to go to work, to do domestic chores, to meet people. My head is empty of all the negativity that reaches a boiling point in my body and stops things from happening. There is no danger. I am surrounded by positive waves. I can fly." Carole said feeling peaceful is having a goal and not only a need to fulfill. It is feeling encouraged and being able to succeed with pride. Carole said when she didn't feel peaceful during the dark moments of her difficult divorce proceedings, turning toward the love of God was an intense source of inspiration. She said, "I was searching for the comfort of peace and wanted to make peace. I prayed. I read the Good Book. Even though I attended a different religious denomination for some time, I found people who were ready to listen. I felt their compassion. I could then ask for forgiveness to those I offended. It was like being washed with bleach water. I could then leave for the right reasons. Feeling peaceful, I feel free. I feel good."
Essences: Carole's Language 
Language-Art
Feeling peaceful is heartening liberating contentedness arising amid affliction, as unburdening surfaces with solicitous fellowship.
Fiona's Story
Fiona said feeling peaceful is the courage of letting go of more than what she can handle, like when she cared for and attended to the passing of her husband and of her mother or when she is nervously preoccupied with the challenges of her own health. It is trusting that things will be just what they are supposed to be, that "everything will fall into place, knowing that I did what I had to do, not in a way that is about me, myself, and I, but by doing small things for others with love, compassion, and forgiveness." Fiona said feeling peaceful is being pleased with the simple joys of living despite any guilt. She said, "Feeling peaceful is blessing the divine with confidence that I have overcome my fears and that I can recognize my successes."
Essences: Fiona's Language 1. Feeling peaceful is being pleased with simple joys. It is trusting with confidence that things will fall into place even with the challenges. 2. Feeling peaceful is the courage of letting go despite being nervously preoccupied with guilt by recognizing successes accomplished and overcoming fears. It is doing things for others with love, compassion, and forgiveness and blessing the divine.
Essences: Researcher's Language
1. Assured contentedness arises amid trepidation. 2. Disencumbering surfaces with devout fellowship.
Language-Art
Feeling peaceful is assured contentedness arising amid trepidation, as disencumbering arises with devout fellowship.
Metaphorical Emergings
No one metaphor surfaced from the participants' descriptions that depicted the structure feeling peaceful is contentedness 
Artistic Expression
The photograph below, downloaded from google images (www.google.com, n.d.), is the chosen artistic expression that illuminates the core concepts uncovered in this study and reflects the researcher's journey. Notwithstanding the known health properties of the dandelion, the photograph depicts the thriving of a dandelion with seedlings curved downward from the top of its hollow stem, some attached to the center of its blow ball and others freely released spinning around about upon the breeze on a clear blue lite sky.
Feeling peaceful emerges in this photograph as a simple delightful lightness. Contentedness amid tribulation is portrayed as an inscrutable observable gentle blossoming of the dandelion unfolding amid a breezy imperceptible disturbance. The tensile strength of holding on and at once letting go of its seedlings portrays the unburdening that emerges with the all encompassing invisible natural conditions of devout involvements that freely and generously substantiate the dandelion's birthing-dying pattern of becoming. While writing this article, moments of feeling peaceful emerged during the researcher's journey. The researcher was enriched while dwelling with the participants' descriptors and at once journeying with his own living quality about feeling peaceful. It is with a profound quasi-immovable overwhelming stillness that the researcher savored moments of feeling peaceful, as knowing betrayal with troubling concerns surfaced all-at-once while reflectively apprehending a way of being with the unfolding circumstances. Silently attentive while incarnating the paradoxical whole-in-motion, a sense of graceful blissfulness surfaced unbeknownst in knowing contentedness amid tribulation. An astonishing joy-filled weightlessness appeared with acute awareness of a way of being with the emerging now while daring to move with chosen possibilities yet-to-be that at once favored and refrained an unburdening inherent in feeling peaceful. Letting go of circumstances that brought about the tactless disruptive tension inherent of the trust-mistrust rhythm arose at once with the consolation of favoring possibilities in venturing circumspectly with the ebb and flow of events, while determinatively asserting a constraining indisposition. It is with devout involvement with others and moments of pondering solitarily with ideas that the researcher with heartening gratitude shares that the chosen artistic expression depicts contentedness amid tribulation, as unburdening surfaces with devout involvements, which is the structure of feeling peaceful for all participants. It reflects the researcher's journey about feeling peaceful as attributing meaning unfolded while moving with possibilities that surfaced with committed engagements.
Discussion of Findings and Related Literature
The core concepts of the structure feeling peaceful is contentedness amid tribulation, as unburdening surfaces with devout involvements are discussed individually to expand a comprehension of the universal phenomenon in light of humanbecoming. Though intricately weaving the structure uncovered in this study, the core concepts are discreet.
Contentedness Amid Tribulation
Contentedness amid tribulation was the first core concept uncovered in light of the language-art proposed by all participants of this study. It is placid serenity arising while at once apprehending hardship. It conveys incarnating knowing ordeals. All participants described contentedness as "harmony," "tranquility," "being pleased," or "a beautiful luminous space" that arises with "joy," "security," or "simplicity." Contentedness is the noun derived from the adjective contented, which connotes incarnating a moment of being content (Hoad, 1996) . Notwithstanding moments of contentedness in feeling peaceful, all participants addressed living tribulation in terms of "dark moments," "problems," "difficulties," "fear," "torment," "persecution," "being pointed at," or "sacrifice." The coexistence of both emergings acknowledges satisfaction while at once apprehending unambiguous moments of hardship. Participants used the preposition during or the adverb when to describe tribulation that at once was conveyed with contentedness as an ever-changing living quality (Parse, 2014) about feeling peaceful. For example, one participant said, "When I feel uncomfortable with agitation, there is anxiety; but feeling peaceful is a sense of a pleasant relaxed feeling of joy. I think with a clear mind. Life is easier." Another participant stated, "I have a feeling of assured tranquility. I am hardly saddened, perturbed or crazed about things." A third participant related, "It is like feeling empty in my head. It is the quietude of having the security of minimum resources met without needs or wants." Contentedness amid tribulation was structurally transposed as gratification amid adversity and conceptually integrated with imaging (Parse, 2014) .
Imaging is a concept of the principle "structuring meaning is the imaging and valuing of languaging" (Parse, 2014, p. 31) . Imaging is "reflective-prereflective coming to know the explicit-tacit all-at-once" (Parse, 2014, p. 38) . It is a paradoxical tension that refers to the grasp of the recognizable arising at once with an implicit indiscernible. Contentedness amid tribulation is related to imaging in that while knowing unequivocally the harshness of a trying moment, placid serenity arises at once with an undecipherable implicit known vagueness. Humans attribute meaning in choosing a preferred pattern as a way of being with situations while incarnating contentedness amid tribulation. For example, one participant said, "It is knowing pure light, though difficult to outline its contours when analyzing clearly what's at stake. It is feeling sheltered from the storm without feeling the agitation of a hurricane raging inside me." Feeling sheltered from the storm pertains to contentedness amid tribulation. It conveys incarnating the comfort of protection and security, while all-atonce discerning unambiguously the disrupting hardship of trying circumstances. For this participant, feeling sheltered was a preferred pattern depicting a way of being with situations, while at once knowing the lurking of a storm. Another participant stated, "It is a joyful harmony of happiness during dark moments," while yet another participant related, "It is tranquility in being relaxed without feeling perturbed by problems that bother and threaten." A joyful harmony of happiness and the tranquility in being relaxed allude to living contentedness, while all-at-once living dark moments and feeling perturbed by problems that bother and threaten relate to incarnating tribulation. Contentedness amid tribulation interpreted in light of imaging illuminates a paradoxical tension inherent in feeling peaceful.
The core concept contentedness amid tribulation was not explicitly described in the existing theoretical literature on peace. Literature about restorative justice (Lederach, 2003) addressed conflict transformation that results from healing relationships without detailing clearly a meaning related to the living experience of contentedness amid tribulation. Rather, the healing relationship is discussed by first talking about the injury of an offense that in time transforms the conflict with a sense of appeasement acknowledged between parties. This view is like Martin's (2005) understanding of "war is used at prima facie as the semantic basis … to define the concept of peace" (p. 45), which is founded on a causal relationship, similar to Duffner (1994) , who upheld that watchfulness in enduring hardships moderates sorrow with fortitude and maintains serenity. As well, Roth (2008) addressed quietness and kindness that abound with satisfaction despite difficulties, which is a dialectical interpretation of the new finding and not consistent with the all-at-once unfolding paradoxical tension of contentedness amid tribulation.
In the humanbecoming research literature, Hamalis (2001) conducted a study about feeling peaceful. The structure of feeling peaceful was "serene joyfulness with treasured involvements emerging as an uplifting unburdening" (Hamalis, 2001, p. 82) . The core concept of serene joyfulness was conceptually integrated to imaging. Hamalis (2001) discussed serene joyfulness in terms of "an experience that brings … pleasure in a way that is soothing, quiet, and comforting" (p. 88). As well, Reding's (2009) study about feeling peaceful uncovered the structure, "serene contemplation surfacing with gratifying engagements while enduring hardship" (p. 113). The core concept of serene contemplation was conceptually integrated to imaging. Reding (2009) discussed serene contemplation in terms of "a calm thinking . . . knowing that everything is all right in the moment" (p. 115). The core concept "savoring remembered visions of engaging surroundings" in Kruse's (1999) study on serenity was conceptually integrated to imaging. Savoring remembered visions of engaging surroundings was discussed in terms of "images of nature … that triggered feelings of harmony, solitude, relaxation, and a feeling of God's presence" (p. 148). As contentedness amid tribulation, the similarity between the uniqueness of the three core concepts reported from Hamalis (2001) , Kruse (1999) , and Reding (2009) studies related to the humanbecoming theoretical concept of imaging that addresses coming to know meaning that emerges with the now moment.
Moreover, Reding (2009) weaved serene contemplation with the core concept of enduring hardship in the structure of feeling peaceful. Both core concepts are somewhat similar to contentedness amid tribulation, which was uncovered in this study as one discrete core concept. Furthermore, as related to contentedness amid tribulation, findings from the study of various phenomena reported contentment as a central concept. The etymology of contentment suggests a lasting state or stability of being content (Hoad, 1996) . Parse's (2001) study about contentment reported the structure "contentment is a satisfying calmness amid the arduous as resolute liberty arises with benevolent engagements" (p. 330). Parse (2001) discussed satisfying calmness amid the arduous as, "feeling good and peaceful, even though there are stressful situations in everyday life" (p. 335). The core concept was integrated to the humanbecoming theoretical concept of valuing. Similar to a satisfying calmness amid the arduous, the core concept contentedness amid tribulation uncovered in this study was conceptually integrated to imaging. Thus, there is a conceivable relation between a satisfying calmness amid the arduous conceptually integrated to valuing in living contentment and the experience of contentedness amid tribulation conceptually integrated to imaging in feeling peaceful. The core concept of contentedness amid tribulation relates to imaging in that it confers poise, while discerning difficult circumstances. It is an elusive hovering apprehension of placid serenity that surfaces amid living with trying situations. This explication purports to the becoming visible-invisible becoming of the emerging now. It alludes to deciphering a moment of tribulation with what appears by discerning what is at stake about one's unique living circumstances, as at-once a sense of contentedness emerges as feeling peaceful. For example, one participant stated, "Peace is in all human beings. But feeling peaceful is knowing inescapable difficulties that all humans go through and somehow in dealing with those difficulties there is a quietness about it all that makes me feel peaceful". Contentedness amid tribulation uncovers a new finding about feeling peaceful that surfaces all-at-once with unburdening.
Unburdening
Unburdening was uncovered as a distinct core concept that conveys asserting what is important while pressing on with that which facilitates and at-once constricts possibles. It addresses pursuing a worthwhile endeavor in daring to strengthen opportunities with serendipitous circumstances that emerge with the now moment, while at once feeling restrained with that which refrains from feeling peaceful. Participants variously described unburdening in terms of "fighting," "letting go," "releasing," "removing," or "resisting" a "burden," "weight," or "heaviness." In view of feeling peaceful, unburdening was experienced as "giving energy," "feeling free," and "being washed." For example, one participant related unburdening to "fighting against extreme flagrant injustice through prayers and fasting." Another participant stated, "letting go of more than I can handle by recognizing successes accomplished and overcoming fears." Yet another participant conveyed unburdening as "resisting difficult moments of persecution with prayer and overcoming that burden which assails." Unburdening was structurally transposed as disembarrassing and conceptually integrated as powering enabling-limiting.
Powering enabling-limiting is a construct at the humanbecoming theoretical level of conceptualization. The concept of powering is connected to the third principle, "cotranscending with possibles is the powering and originating of transforming" (Parse, 2014, p. 47) . Powering is "the pushing-resisting of affirming-not affirming being in light of nonbeing" (Parse, 2014, p. 48) . Integral to being human, powering pertains to an invigorating force in venturing with heartiness in asserting unbounded possibilities that emerge with the now moment, while at once holding back from avowing occasions that strengthen one's unique unfolding. It is risking reaching beyond with élan in cocreating with possibles yet to be, while at once refraining standing with one's inimitable way of being with situations. Enabling-limiting is linked to the second principle, "configuring rhythmical patterns is the revealing-concealing and enabling-limiting of connecting-separating" (Parse, 2014, p. 43) . Enablinglimiting is "potentiating-restricting all-at-once" (Parse, 2014, p. 45) . It is simultaneously living opportunities and restrictions that are inherent with all choices. Choosing to carry on in a way that favors expanding possibilities restricts other ways of being with alternatives that surface with all situations. Unburdening conveys powering enabling-limiting in that as humans unleash favorable options that facilitate possibles, they choose alternate ways of moving. Six participants mentioned praying as a favorable way of unburdening, whereas two participants stated praying and fasting, and four other participants addressed forgiving. For example, one participant's description depicted unburdening as "when I hurt my neighbor or that I have not held up to my word, I have a bad taste in my mouth. I feel heavy with remorse. Feeling peaceful is asking for forgiveness. I then feel light as if I have been washed from my offense." This description illustrates unburdening as powering enabling-limiting in that beingnonbeing emerged with potentiating a pattern preference. The statements "having a bad taste in my mouth" in tension with "feeling heavy with remorse" refer to incarnating beingnonbeing that emerged all-at-once in potentiating the pattern preference of "asking for forgiveness." Moving with "having a bad taste in my mouth," "feeling heavy with remorse," and "asking for forgiveness" point to what appears with the becoming visible-invisible becoming in admitting giving up resentment, while "feeling light," a liberating uplifting élan. Nevertheless, asking for forgiveness is risking disregard that potentially could shift "the trust-mistrust rhythm" (Parse, 2014, p. 27) , cocreating an experience of shame, "the unbearable fear of losing face when personal expectations and expectations of others are not met" (Parse, 2014, p. 27) .
The core concept of unburdening was stated in the theoretical literature on peace but was not explicitly described. Beyond the generic meaning of unburdening defined as "to relieve from something oppressive" (Babcock Gove, 2002, p. 2484), Hardin (2010) approximated unburdening to the Buddhist perspective of renunciation in terms of being aware of physical-mental elements that promote clinging that results in suffering and by letting go of possessions that could lead to liberation, which relates to feeling peaceful. Walke (1977) illustrated with an example drawn from practice that nurses who engaged in relationships based on Peplau's (1952) theoretical work created an atmosphere that enabled one patient to sort out feelings and needs, which resulted in feeling "enthusiastic about the strides he was making in his life" (p. 1166). This conveys unburdening as related by nurses about patients feeling peaceful. Moreover, Scott, Scott, Miller, Stange, and Crabtree (2009) advocated that the clinician-patient encounter is an asymmetrical healing relationship where the clinician uses his or her authority to push and empower the patient to do something of benefit to promote health and well-being. The authors queried as to who unburdens, particularly in view of the patient's role in the healing relationship. In a study using a qualitative phenomenological hermeneutic method, Tornøe, Danbolt, Kvigne, and Sørlie (2015) reported that nurses kindle hope and convey consolation to unburden patients' spiritual and existential suffering. Nurses' interventions help patients to achieve tranquility in terms of comfort, hence to feel peaceful. More so, in a research conducted by Talseth and Gilje (2007) and interpreted in light of a model of consolation (Norberg, Bergsten, & Lundman, 2001) , the authors reported that psychiatrists' unburdening shifts from lamenting a loss felt out of empathy for the sufferer's grief and vulnerability to healing insights that give meaning to human tragedy, bringing about inner peace. For the most part, in the extant literature, unburdening was addressed in terms of relationships and is apprehended as one's view in doing something of benefit for the other, which would relieve oppression and instill peace.
In the humanbecoming research literature, Huffman's (2002) study on unburdening uncovered the structure "unburdening is uplifting lightness amid constraints, as fortifying engagements emerge with cherished endeavors" (p. 71). The core concept of uplifting lightness amid constraints was discussed as "an experience that makes living easier while providing relief from the challenges of day to day living" (Huffman, 2002, p. 77) . The author explicated uplifting lightness amid constraints as a choice to emphasize abilities rather than disabilities that simultaneously emerge in moving with the opportunities and limitations of living, while working through things in affirming and yet risking being all-atonce. The core concept was conceptually integrated with the humanbecoming theory as powering enabling-limiting (Huffman, 2002, p. 71) . Moreover, findings from the study of various phenomena reported unburdening as a central concept. Specifically, Hamalis (2001) uncovered the core concept "uplifting unburdening" in conducting a study about feeling peaceful. Uplifting unburdening was discussed in terms of "freedom from burden that heightens one's sense of being … in regard to pain, independence, and looking ahead toward death" (Hamalis, 2001, pp. 96-97) . The core concept was conceptually integrated with the humanbecoming theory as transforming (Hamalis, 2001, p. 82) . In this study, the core concept of unburdening was structurally transposed as disembarrassing. Disembarrassing is not getting rid of something that encumbers but pertains to choosing options that foster one's living quality while changing a weight that constricts being. Unburdening was conceptually integrated with the humanbecoming theory as powering enabling-limiting. In these three studies, lightness and freedom were associated with unburdening.
As related to feeling peaceful, Hamalis (2001) discussed uplifting unburdening as a transforming experience in terms of "feeling brighter and lighter," "the freedom to walk, talk, and to do things," and "moving beyond without distress" (p. 100). Uplifting unburdening as related to transforming arises with the discovery of being with diverse situations as one's worldview shifts living familiar patterns in a new light. It is transcending with circumstances appearing with the now moment, while at once moving with the there-with (Parse, 2014, p. 29) possibilities in cocreating becoming. In Hamalis' (2001) study, the core concept of uplifting unburdening illuminates transforming as inherent to feeling peaceful. In this study, unburdening was conceptually integrated to the construct powering enabling-limiting. The core concept highlights asserting being while struggling at once with possibilities that appear in choosing a pattern preference that fosters favorable options, as that which constricts the alternatives that surface all-at-once. In view of this study on feeling peaceful, the living experience of unburdening is freeing what hampers, while at once bringing to life that which facilitates moving on with anticipated endeavor. Thus, unburdening interpreted in light of powering enabling-liming expands understanding of feeling peaceful. It uncovers a new finding that arises as humans relate their living experiences to engaging with devout involvements.
Devout Involvements
Devout involvements are unsolicited benevolent acts that emerge in addressing others with ardent cooperativeness. Devout involvements convey warm-hearted concern while intimately relating with others. All participants addressed the core concept as intently and attentively relating with God, others, art forms, and nature. For example, one participant stated, "obeying to the superiors of my religious community," while another participant related devout involvements in terms of "receiving others without judgment." Yet another participant said, "It is feeling the warmth of family," while another expressed "pride of belonging to family." These descriptions illuminate devout involvements in confirming heartiness in relationships. Devout involvements was structurally transposed as earnest alliances and conceptually integrated as valuing connecting-separating.
Valuing connecting-separating is a construct at the humanbecoming theoretical level of conceptualization. Valuing is associated with the first principle, "structuring meaning is the imaging and valuing of languaging" (Parse, 2014, p. 37) . Valuing is "all-at-once confirming-not confirming cherished beliefs in light of a personal worldview" (Parse, 2014, p. 39) . Valuing is treasuring the convictions of one's unique perspective, which at once cocreates options. Valuing shapes the meaning of one's actions. Connectingseparating is living a paradoxical rhythm of relating as stated in the humanbecoming second principle, "configuring rhythmical patterns is the revealing-concealing and enabling-limiting of connecting-separating" (Parse, 2014, p. 43) . Connecting-separating is "attending-distancing" (Parse, 2014, p. 45) . Connecting-separating is moving with and apart from others, ideas, and situations. The theoretical concept is essential to human relating. In feeling peaceful, devout involvements conveys valuing connecting-separating in that humans hold dear and fervently to a bond that emerges in fulfilling activities of everyday living with others, ideas, and situations. It is cocreating meaning that appears while engaging situations. For example, a participant stated, "It is thanking the creator God and sharing with others around the piano with songs and music … worrying doesn't change a thing." This description pertains to devout involvements in that it attests to the merit of gratitude in associating with the Lord and appreciating a moment of enjoyment in joining with others. Another participant said, "It is taking time out to replenish by taking a walk in nature, reading a book, and viewing films." The participant conveyed the significance of relating with nature and art forms while moving away to enrich with what is meaningful in feeling peaceful.
The core concept of devout involvement was not explicitly addressed in the theoretical literature related to peace. Yet the themes highlighted in the review of literature allude to devout involvements. Exercising virtues in the betweenness of dialogue inspires humans to move toward a way of living peacefully together. Ishida (1969) posited that different cultures emphasize either realizing justice, maintaining order for the good of all, or nurturing tranquility of mind, which is related to Arnett (1980) and Gornik (2002) , who concurred that peace requires an intimate fellowship by confirming others and strengthening community-notwithstanding a lone suffering that is not without being with others. By involving another in authentically stating one's ground with openness to the other's viewpoint, Buber (1947 Buber ( /2006 contended that the betweenness of dialogue could constructively fulfill reconciliation between parties, whereas Boulding (1978) asserted that details of various images and values could be articulated from diverse structures that make up any societal tapestry. Comte-Sponville (1995) posited meekness as the strength of peace, while Morvan (1998) addressed tolerance as shaping an attitude of openness respectful of diverse ways in engaging circumstances by listening attentively to others' convictions without requesting another to adhere to a particular belief system. Thus, peace refers to ways of connecting with others that conjures the notion of devout involvements related to feeling peaceful.
In the humanbecoming research literature, the construct valuing connecting-separating uncovered specific core concepts related to at least 15 studies conducted on diverse phenomena guided by the Parse research method. The construct valuing connecting-separating was described and uncovered specific core concepts in Hamalis' (2001) and Reding's (2009) studies about feeling peaceful. Hamalis (2001) discussed the core concept of treasured involvements in terms of "the participants' descriptions of their relationships with self, God, family, friends, and animals, and of being involved in or remembering things they enjoy … as they gave meaning to the moment" (pp. 92 and 96), whereas the core concept of gratifying engagement in Reding's (2009) study was described as "relationships with others and with projects that provide pleasure and satisfaction" (p. 122). In this study, the core concept of devout involvements was explicated in terms that indicate dedication in convivial relations. Devout involvements appears with actions imbued with forbearance that surface with enlivened engaging with others. It also conveys solicitude. Devout involvements is related to valuing connecting-separating in that humans associate with others and ideas, as situations emerge with the now moment. Thus, devout involvements interpreted in light of valuing connecting-separating expands an understanding of feeling peaceful. Along with the findings of this study, Table 3 illustrates the progressive abstraction of all core concepts discussed related to both studies on feeling peaceful (Hamalis, 2001; Reding, 2009 ) and the research on serenity (Kruse, 1999) .
New Knowledge
The new knowledge uncovered from this study is:
1. Feeling peaceful is contentedness amid tribulation, as unburdening surfaces with devout involvements. 2. The core concept contentedness amid tribulation denotes a new understanding about the paradoxical tension that surfaces as two seemingly opposite emergings are at-once inherent in feeling peaceful. 3. The core concept unburdening explicates ways humans lift constrains for feeling peaceful. 4. The core concept devout involvements in feeling peaceful conveys how humans honor unfolding engagements with vivifying commitment.
Implications for Nursing Research
Further understanding about the core concept of contentedness amid tribulation could be gained in studying the experience of joy-sorrow and being tolerant. Research about feeling relieved and feeling consoled could enhance the understanding of the core concept of unburdening. To better comprehend devout involvements in feeling peaceful, researchers could investigate the universal phenomena of feeling loved and feeling grateful.
Implications of Living the Art of Humanbecoming
Feeling peaceful is not a steady state of being but knowing moments of contentedness amid tribulation. Nurses and other health professionals living the art of humanbecoming honor the living quality of the person's unique description of contentedness amid tribulation. Stating or showing explicit knowings of difficult moments in everyday circumstances, nurses might better understand feeling peaceful from the findings of this study. Health professionals who deeply respect that the person knows the way will find ways to be with those who seek moments of feeling peaceful. With true presence, health professionals incarnate a reverence without judging one's living experience of feeling peaceful. Health professionals do not attempt to change the persons' living quality but initiate discussions that invite persons to explore imagined possibles in a creative way. Pleasant surprises arise with unburdening as persons acknowledge intimately known opportunities as ways of moving beyond with difficult circumstances. Health professionals bear witness to persons living their unbounded possibilities. Often with silent immersion health professionals behold persons sharing with others as devout involvements foster a sense of peacefulness.
Conclusions and Implications
The author marvels when considering the refinements brought about over the past three decades to the discourse that distinguishes the uniqueness and contribution of the humanbecoming theory and the Parse research method, particularly in reading the works of Hamalis (2001) and Reding (2009) about the universal living experience of feeling peaceful. The evolution of the Parse research method can easily be identified since its first publication (Parse, 1990) . This Parse research method study highlighted the humanbecoming ontology (Parse, 2014) specifically in the sections addressing the metaphorical emergings, the discussion of findings, and the implications of living the art of humanbecoming. Based on its phenomenological hermeneutic foundation, one could verily argue that the humanbecoming paradigm embraces a moral way of humanuniverse unfolding for the betterment of humankind. Rummel (1981) stated that peace is upheld as a supreme value. Findings of this study about feeling peaceful shed light on how humans give meaning while moving with possibilities that emerge in valuing relationships. Understanding contentedness amid tribulation as unburdening surfaces with devout involvements is a way of living the universal phenomenon of feeling peaceful.
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